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int AT POSLIO SALL, WITROUT

90 Ilie 23¢ofMarch OW.,
at /2 ce,ninri. -a1. my Fungium Room,
in Chambeniburg •treeis Gauyiburg, Pa.,

MY .ENTIRE 'STOCK OF

'UM ettittittlik,
composed of the follOwing articles, to ;wit :

Mahogany Bureaus Cherry do.
Afahogany Dressing Bureaus, Centro

Tables, with nua•ble top.. Dining
and Preakfast Tables, Comae

Stands, Work-stands, Bay French and
fld/ Fritsch Beadsteads, Rocking

Cradles, Dough•trays, Corner
I Cupboards, Settees,

FANCY, afxVE-BO7'TOM 4- COM-

CH.AIRS,
end many. other • articles not enumerated.

credit of six montlyt will he given
nn all purchases tunnupting.to more thsn
gg. ,

Gettysburg, lidsrsh IS.

tM4i.
A. 13 the subscriber intenas removing to

the Welt, he will sell at Public Sale
On Tuesday the 20A day ofMarch Intl.,

at his residence, in Hamiltonban township,
Adamreounty, his entire,stook of Perso-
nal Property, to wit ;

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
'Chairs, ltedmteads,

Bureaus,Corner Cupboard, Kitchen Cup-
board, Looking Glasses, a large Iron Ket-
tle, Pots, Meat Vessels,

FOUR STOVES,
with pipe, one a cooking stove, the others
ten-plate, with other articles of household
and Kitchen Furniture ; also, EIGHT
&swats

itch Caws,
4 head of young cattle, a lot of hogs. one
bioad-trend wagon, one one-horse do., an
old carriage, Owlets, harrows, horse-
gears, with nutnetene otherFarmint
'dements.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.
when the terms will be madeknown by
the onbseriber. A reasonable credit will
be given

JACOB WELDY
March 1, 181$00—its

04ILL11
By lirtue. of an order of Orphans'

Court of Adams county, the under-
signed. Guardian of BENJAMIN LZREW,
minor ennui JohnLerew,late of the town-
ship of Latimore, in saidcounty, deceased,
will sell at public sale, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
on the premises, on

Saturday the 23d day of March inst.,

all the interest of said Benjamin Letew in

A 'Tract of Land,
situate in Latimore township, Adams co.,
on the road from Wolford's mill to the
Carlisle turnpike, containing

162 Acres and 95 Perches.
The improvements are a

sAky4- TWO STORYn STONE HOUSE,
-tone' itchen, double Log Barn, Spring
Douse, Menttgiousei Wagon Shed, and
Dry House, with other out-buildings.—
Also a good orchard of choice fruit trees.

Attendance will be given and terms

made known on the day of sale by,
• SA.CX)B GRIEST, Guardian.

By'the Court.—W. Denwiddie, Clerk.
March 1,1850...-its

PNLIC SIM
AS the Subsciiber intends removing

froth deitysburg,he *ill sell. at Pub-
lic Sale, on

Tuesday the 26th of March inst.,

at hie reehlinee in • East York Street, the
following' Household sod ,Kitchtia Furni-
ture, to wit:

•

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Chairs,-Beds and' iltedsteabds; jitu-

,,„ ressam;/ Dekko,
'Wardrobe, Cupboards, Settees,'Looking
-Glasses', Parlor Lamps, Staudt), Pictures,

(framed,) window blinds, carpeting, and-
irons, shovels and tongues, two excellent.
lime-pieces,(nue an eight day brats clock,
'the ether a very handsMne mantle erne-
Itteutl'renning three weeks,)

8 TO VANS,
with ipipe 'awl drum, one a Hathaway

Vltik,attive, one a new , style air-tight, and
twelemstmmi wood stove!, t also, a first-
Tate

V/LCII COW,
a new sleigh,kilrthat well known SIMI'
GUMiwithpouch, flask, dr,c,,' IL pair of.
new folt{fft'lthiorS, a lot of yellow sand, a
lot Ininfike;iogather with a Ova% varikty,
of other articles 100 numerous to'particu-
lapse.

Sale vi ,e3pmenca,s ~12 o'clock, M.
%flten..th4 ternli will lb path) known and,
100,11ince OvOn'by

ivrarch 1, 1850.—ta

TINWAIIfp: TINWARE.
BUEIILER

ESPECTFULLY announces to his
''4.lrlll' friends that he continues to mattorac-
-'nitieeltllAlnds of TIN WARE at Messiah-
' 'iiiirtlttent In' Ohambershurg street, nearly

`rilitoliOsite• the Post (Affice--w here he will

Thlteltieiised 'to fill•all orders promptly stud

""ttriMltld most resonable terms.
""i"ll6ltribuig, March 15, 1850.

Joie Received,
Few moreof those cheap cloth Sack

11 Coati. Also some fine Cmaimere
Nos. of every variety, at

March lb. SAMSON'S•

IinIMON
!lhi

AvirAys 'soilvitsg 'luny
ere. •

THE Manufadtnre of Trop and Steel, in
all its,' terionalbrariches, including a

desidipfien of Wedd.Cuttihg, Coal-Dig-
ging. ida the Writing of 'Charcoal and
Coal ; the digging and roasting of, ;ton
ore, the building and ' management ofBlast
Fnrnaces, &c., by Frederick Overman,
Mining Engineer. with. 140 *wood engra-
vings.at $5. We have alao- jest deceived
Lynch's Narrative,of the United States
Expedition to the River Jordon and ih
Dead Sea, with numerous Maps and Mita.
tratione, at t 2 75. The American Fruit
Culturiat. with directions for the propaga-
tion and culture of Fmit Tree* in the nur-
sery, orchard and garden, with &Scrip-
likes of the principal American and-For.
eign varieties, by John J. Thomas-teem.
bellished with 300 accurate figures. Price
*l 60, ;The •WhigAlmenao for_ilbso, a
useful document fur every person, only
12i cents. The Southern Harmony,
price 75 cents.

ir2'New Music. a fresh supply. Any
music not. included in our assontrient will
be t. -cmptly ordered.

Al, 'helate standard and miscellaneous
as we', as cheer publications, received
regnlarl) ss fished from ;the 'press. ---

illank—•Booka' of all kinda. including
Ledgers, Day Books and all the various
books used in the counting room.

Port Folios, Letter Paper, by the quire
or team, at very low prices, Inkstands,
Sealing Wax. Wafers, Letter and Nom
Envelopes, in great variety, and all the va-
rious articles of stationery at the most rea-
sonable cash prices. p-3" Remember the
Cheap Book Store, South East Corner o
Centre Square

KELLER KURTZ

OIL CLOTH FACTORY.
TO, COACHMAKERS,

r l'iHE undersigned respectfully annettn-
ees to the Coach makers of Gettys.,

burg and other.plaees, that they havecon4,
menced the manufacture of

Oil cloth and Canvass
For Coaches, of Me very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
rad to furnish, wholesale and retail, on the
most.reasonable terms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

We design also manufacturing, for
wholesale and retail, COA.CEI yAR-
NISH of a superior quality.

10n.Orders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE 11. LITTLE.

March_ls, 18b0

wl %%OM
subscriber tenders his acknowl-

edgements to hie friends and the pub-
lic for the liberal patronage hitherto ex-
tended to him, and respectfully informs
them that he has just received from the
Cities a spendid assortment ofnew Goods,
comprising in part a fine stock of

SHAWLS, GINGBAMS,
DELAINES, OLOCES. S'POCKINCS, RIB

BONS, FLOWERS, COLLARS,

MuslinS, Irish - Linens,
&c., all of which will be sold at the low-
est molt prices.

The subscriber deems it unnecessary to
enumerate the different articles which
comprise his stock. He would therefore
earnestly invite all to call and examine for
themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

J. L. SCHW.K.
Gettysburg. Sept, 28, 1.840,--id.

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriberwill sell at private sale
the FARM on Which HENRY Ilea-

swim. jr., now resides, situate in Franklin
township, Adams county, adjoining lands
of King Wilson, Andrew .litiutzeleaan,
and others, containing

more or less. The improvements are a
TWO-STORY

, Lllp Frame Dwelling House,
a fi rst-rate LOG BARN, with a

,riog 6 `good water convenient to the
door. 'There is a fair proportion of Thn-
bet andVeadow on the carat, and an ex-

, delimit Orchard. Persons wishing to as-
certain the terms, which- will be reasona-
ble will eall upon, the subscriber. The
property can be viewed on application to

the tenant .1-lEllfaitY, Sen.
Flitokiintp...ltine 1, 1849.--ti•

LAW PARINERSPIP.
Was undersigned have entered into part

tm,rehip for the, Prentice of the Law
in the set/rat:Courts of Adam; connty.---
Orme ihlllouthBiltitnurnstrentl three doors
Amok a ihe Court-house, the tiinte hero
torpre occupied by ! D.'s..,Siinitts. All
business entreated ,to their Care attended to
with fidelity mid despatch. ' •

PA,NIE!Lt ,14. - togagit,
wktfLEAvi,' btactEtta Y.

,1/ 4.„A, ppm° my, afteCnTl;thts, Winter
a' .14Tii4)urIkg, r •r.04 4,11, is• also au-titOrmealo swanto myrifikunAniafied bus;
Incas, andrill be in, constant communi-
cation with.me relatire tot the

rIANItt. M. ;SOYSER.
`1,1849:44m '
fincieritpeeietor't insert'three months,

and charge this office. . '
'

~ 1 , ' i

•ar•
per 6oi

• Hors, srOTlll7rVVI be 'mule' anti'Liu up, 14 the
subsCiiber,whO Willitttendprerupt-

ly to all orders, and upon as reshonable
terms as can be, procured at'any establish
mend in the coeitty.' , .

OE O.E BUEHLER:
ALE: X.' it. vrilw EN M.,)N,

• tTORNEYAT
,tIIFFIC in tho,Contro .Squarer North
v,er of the Coort-houite.,botw,eon•Smith'
Ind stevenson's COlllOll.

0•KIITISBIJ.It:01.:'..-r4;?‘R,IDA.y::,:t.yE.NIG,;:?4#,p,.4.. 11.11,.. 111•0:;.
11,7:•! t

114.141XU11 OF ,110A1401iE,
SY 3. 0. intirrisa.

Ob f MotherEarth! upon thy lap
Thy` 'retry ones rewiring,

And o'er them kindly es a dream,
Thy grassy mantle weeringl

Fold, softly in their long embol ic'
That heart so.warm andbroken

And cool its pulse of tins 'beneath:
Thy Ihadevrt ma mid ()theta.

Mat out from lum ttie bitter Word
And serpent hilt OfScorning;

Nor let the storm of yesterday
Disturb his quiet morning•

Breathe over him forgetfulness .
Of all save deeds of kindness,

And, savehi smiles of Ostend eyes,
Press downhis lids in blindness.

There,wherewith living ear.andeye
He heard Potomac's Sowing.

And, through his tall antes tnt trees,
Saw Autumn'. sunset glowing.

Heislespe—still looking to the West,
Beneath the derk wood shatiew,

As ifbe 6611 would uwil shown
Sink down on wave and meadow.

Bard, Sate, and Tribune-in himself
All moods of mindcontrasting—

The tendered wail of human woe,
The scorn like lightning bliiling I

The pathos which from civil efes
UostiDing cite could summon.

The stinging taunt, the fiery burl,
Of hatred scarcely human !

Mirth. sparklingasdiamontl,.flowed
trom lips of life-long sadness,

Clear pcturings'of majestic thought
Upon a ground of madness:

And over ale Romance and Snag
A classic beauty throwing,

And laurelled Olio at his aide
Her storied pagei showing.

All patties feared him : each in turn
Beheld its schemes dirjointed,

As right or lett his fatal glance
And spectral finger pointed.

Sworn foe of Cant, he smote it dower
With trenchant wit unsparing,

And, mocking, rent with ruthless hand
The rob* Pretence wee wearing.

Too honest and too proud to feign
A love be never cherished.

Beyond Virginia's bonier hue
il ispatriotism perished.

While others hailed to distant skies
Our eagle's dusky pinion;

He only saw the mountain bird
btoop o'er his Old Donuyion

liav'nt 'Oa Change.
A STORY WITH•A. GOOD MORAL.

BY PM.. SAY bagealAL

IT WU hortmociasobie time, and I bad
an old colored woman at work scrubbing
and cleaning paint.

"Polly ia going," esid one of my domes-
tics, as the twilight hitgatl to fall.

"Very well, tell hurl shall want her to-
morrow, '

think sin"woolil like to have her
money for to-daiii`ittork;' laid the girl.

I took out My pulite. and found that :I
had nothing in it less than a three dellar

"bill."How much does' she havelkday
"Six shillings."

hav'nt the change this evening. Tell
her I'll pay her for both day* tomsorrow."

"The girl left tbercom, and I thought
no more of•Polly for art hour. Tea time
had come and passed, whit one of my
doinestiee;who waarather communicative
in her' habits, said to me :

"1 old Poliv liked your no%
paying her this eSentog.

"'She must be very' unrentonable then,"
Isaid without refleetion. "teen% her word
thalThateo Ater. owdld she expect
that I emild payhtii I"

"Some people are ;mean., you knelt,"
remarked thegirl Who had made the com-
munication, morefor the plemureoftelling
it than anything else.

I kept thinking over whit , the girl had
said. until other suggestions came into my
mind.

"I wish I had sent and got a bill chan-
ged," said I. as the idea that Polly might,
bereally in want of the money intruded
itself. "It would have been very little
trouble."

This was the beginning of a new train
of reflections, which did not make Me
very happy. avoid a little trouble, I
had sent the poor *damn away. after a
hard day's labor, without Set money.—
That site stood in need of it was evident
from the fact that she asked for it.

"How very thoughtless in mei!' said

Still through each change of fortune strange,
Racked nerve and brain all burning,

Knew never shade of turning :
By Britain's lakes, I.y Neva's wave,

Whatever sky was o'er hitn,
He heard her river's rushing sound,

Her blue peaks rose before him.

He held his slaves ; yet kept the while
Hie reverence fur the human ;

In the daikest vassals ofhis will
He saw but man and womanl

No hunter of Gas outraged poor
His Hoanoko_valley entered ;

No trader in the souls of mei.

Across hie threshold ventured.
And when the old and weaned man

Laid down for his last sleeping,
And at his aide, a slave no more,

His fellow man stood weeping,
His latest thought, his latest breath,

To freedom's duty giving,
With failing tongue. and trembling hand

The dying blest the living.

Oh ! never bore his ancient State
A truer son or braver !

None tnmphng with a calmer scorn
On foreigh hate or favor.

lie knew her faults, yet never stooped
His proud and manly feeling

To poor excuses of the wrong,
Ormeanness of concealing.

But none beheld with clearer eye
The plagne-spot. o'er her spreading,

None beard more sure the *lops of doom
.alongher , future treading.

For her as for himself he "spike,
When his punt frame upbracing.

He traced with dying hands "Remorse!"
And perished in the tracing.

As from the grate whet* Henry sleeps,
From 'Vernon's weeping willow,

And from thegrassy pall which bides
The sip ofMdaticello,

Bo from the leaf.ttrewo burial stone
OfBandelphnlOwly dwelling,

Virginia o'er thy land of slaves
A warning voice is swelling.

BEN HOLT.

as I dwelt longer and longer on thesubject
"What's the matter?" inquired my hus-

band. seeing me look seriouL
"Nothing to be very, much troubled at,"

I replied.
"Yet.you are treated." -7-
..1 am; and cannot help it. Yon will

perhaps, smile at me, but Small cans-
el sometimes produce much 'pain: Old
Polly has been at work all day, srcubbing
and cleaning.. When night came she ask-
ed for her wages. and I, instead of taking
the trouble to get the money, for her. sent
her word that I had'nt the change. There
was nothing less than a three dollar bill
in my purse. I didn't reflect that a poor
old woman who has to go out daily work
must need her money as soon as it is earn-
ed. I'm very sorry:"

My husband did not reply for some
Aims. My words seem to' MO'made cob-
siderahle impression im his mind.

"Do you know where Polly lives 1"
he enquired at length.

"No; but I will ask the girl." And
immediately ringing the bell, I made in-
quiries as to where Polly lived ; but no one
in the house knew.

"It can't be helped now," said my
husband in a tone of regret. "But I
would be more thoughtful in future. The
poor always have need of their money.—
Their daily labor rarely does more than
supply their daily wants. I can never
forget a circumstance that ocdured when I
was a girl. My mother was left a widow
when I was but nine years old—and she
was poor. It was by the labor of their Ihands that she obtained ehelter and food
for herselfand three little odes.

"Once—l remember ttie oda'urenee as if
it had . taken place yesterday--,we were
out ofmoney and food. Atbreakfast time
our Memel was eaten' and we Went-
thentigh the long day•withhut-a mouthful
abused. . grew reri ,hungry 'by
.night; butour mother incoutemtd. its to be
patient a little and a little. longer, until she
finished the garmentalto wasmaking when
she would take that and some ether work
home to a•lady, and she' archlld'pay betfor
the work. Thor'she Said. We should have
e nice supper. At laekthe work was fin-
ished. and I went with mother to help
to carry •it home, for she was weak
and 'Sickly, and even a light %Arden fatig-
ued her. The lady for whom she • had
elide the garment wasin pod circum-
stances, and had no want unmet that mon-
ey could supply. When •We • came into
her presence, she took the work, and after
glancing'at it carelemily. sold,

will do very well." •
MyMother lingered'. perceiving which

the lady said rather rudely .
"You want your money, I suppose.—

Rowmuch does the work cowstor'
"Two dollars." replied the mother.—

The lady took out her purse : after
honkingthrough a small' parcel of 'bill,'
said. ' • ' '

Dont' you remember. caret Alice, Bent.Bolt, .
Sweet Alice whose locks were so brown—

Who wept with delight if you game her s
And trembled with fear at your frown I

In the old church-yard in the valley, Bea Solt,
Ina corner Mtwara andalone,

They havefinished a slab of the granite so grey,
And Alice steeple under the atone. •

Under the hickory tree. Ben Bolt,
Which stoodat the foot °titre hill,

Together we've lain Inthe noon day shade,
And:listenedto Appleton's blift

The mill-wbeel 4311fallen to pieces, Ben Bolt,
The rafters hive tumbled in,

And the quiet whichcnserle 'round the walls as
you gore,

Has followed the olden WA.
Do you mind the cabin of logs, Ben Boit,

Attila edam of the pathless wood—
And the button-baltAree with its motley, limbs,

Which right by the door-step stood I
The cabin to ruins hes gone, Wag Bolt.

The tree you would seek, in vein,.
And where once the lords of the formt waved,

Grow grass and the gokien grain.
And dontyou rememher the school, Ben Bolt,

With the :mister:aucruel and 441,
And the 'Mailed nook by the nanniesbrook

Where the children went'to swim
Grass grows on it te;nnistar'if agrees,Bent Bolt,

The springof e brook is dry,
And ofall the boys Unitwerieeboollatel then,

'There are Mgtyou and I. '

. Theruhtet*ino is the thew' I bayed,,flea Bolt,
Thittbilre*Mea frii/501 ,9 1414/441 10414'00Awg',.0 koirivirkt gle:;0 1.
Thimtsrrf Ar/e*Mill !if.AParTwelVe nnoutbskrenty;bark priesed,Ben poll,
Wood lliii'veei ;tore Triende, yet I hail

UtiegirAtituktb4l,4oen o , stk.

"I hav'nt the change thol evening, Cali
over'any time and you shall have it."'

And without giving' my mother time
more earnestlyto urge hir'request, tattled
from us and left the room. '

neverAbell forget tlmAight that follow.
NI 'My; Alothees fselingaormre sensitive
and indePeAlleol. Bile MO not WOW'
111.119Wi041, Au b*Aft.r • our~re-.
turn "Mnalll,4•Bflr Ti'Magl9.o'/lel' Oil--
dren iimin her, when neighbor Came
INond learnintunaiaituationi; supplied the
present need:

4/tie.relation did notinake me feel any
more eoinfortebin., .iteationaly 1 embed

the next morning, SheseriVal Poly.
As soon as she Dental seatfee her,. and,
.handing ine the money she hadearned on
the day before, said

"I'm sorry ,I hind thli change for you
last night, Polly. I hive you did not
want it very badly."

Polly hesitated'a little, and thenreplied:
"Well. 1111'8M I did want it very

much, or I would'nt have asked for it.—
'My poor daughter Hetty is sick, , and I
wanted to get her something nice to eat."

I'm very sorry," said I, with sincere
regret. "How is Hetty this morning 2"

"She io'nt so *ell ma'amk and I feel
very bed about her."

A SOFT, gay•youiti fellow, of
a deistical-tarn, -travelling in is Stage, coach
tcliratidetWfikeedidie timeittftpint Ake
comPAnr , by attempting to ridicule the

Anicint other topic,: he made
himsekf merry Willi the story ,ofPavia and

strongly urging the ireptibability
of a Yciutti like tiavid being able to throw
a stone with 'sufficient fore to sink in
the glant's forehead. On this he appeal-
ed to the company, and in particular to an
elderly Quaker who sat in one corner of
the carnage. 4.lndeeit, friend," replied he,
4.1 do not think it impossible, if the Naha-

; tines howl was as soil as thine ie."

' “Couie op tome in halran hour,
said
' The' old woman went down stairs.;—,-

When she appeared again. adcording to
ray desire. 1 had abaskefforher,in vOhich
were some wine. sugar. fruit. and „serious
little matters that 1, thought her daughter,
would relish, and told her to go bade
and take them to the wick girl. Het' 'ex-

pressions of gratitude touched my feelings
deeply. Never, since, have l Alined, IIII•

der any pretence. to pity the poor their'
wages as soon t• earned. ".'r

THE FARMEIe---). EpAUTITUL, PJp-'
-

~, • itiins:
The man who stand' upon his own soil,.

who feelthat by the loos of This laidTh
which 'he lives--by'the' laws of 'elAreal
ostionii-he is,the rightfoicandatioTiiifire'
owner of the land which he tills, is.btobe
emunitution of our nature, t11,1der.1,04 1101e.";someralluende, not easily imbibed, from'
any othersource. Hareale--oihetblets,
briiittottost,L-incre ettel'l‘ ihait'li""*.i
the 'character 'ofa man es the toed of the
inanimate world. Of this giaticifutiviiii-
derful sphere.; which,ifeehioned by the;
head* God and upheld,by Itin peon is 1

Irolling throughthe heavens.* pert*. ill,his;
' hie from the centre to ;beaky. t.ikiktn
spice on which the generation be, ra,4ltomooted to its roun ds of diti4;4oll):Aa'
'reilit-blinailt ;-soneeittiatekeby a oaf

' I 'hulk, with those who 'preceded 'mi. ii,..
he isalso;'.to' those litho ovill'itilloili,'hi'M
and to'whom lie Ili to transmit iloCie.—
Perhaps his' forth tors come'dawn' to hint
from his fathers.They have gone tothen'
list home, but he'ean trace theirfootsteps
over the scenes of his daily ',Mom. The
roof which shelters -him was mowed lby
them to whom he owes his being. Some
interesting domestic tradition is consect.l
ed with every enclosure. 'fhe favorite
fruit tree-was planted.by his father's head.
kle sported in his boyhood beside, the ,
brocik, whieh still winds through the
meadow. Throogh the field liei tare path
to the village school of earlier days. He
still hears fram his window'the voice ohthe 1
Sabbath bell, which called his .fathecrand
his forefathers to the house of .God. and
near at hand isiheapo; where hio parents
laid down to rem, and where when.; his
time is' come, he shall Ns laid by 1,05 chit:-
&en. These are the feelings of the own-
er of the soil. Words -iiiiiiiiipaint
gold cannot buy them ; they flow oral of
the deepest fountains of she heart': they
are the life-spring of a fresh, healthy and
generuua national character.-.linerea.

UOULD'NT CURE HIM
A good story is told in a Philadelphia

paper of•the treatment of a drunken ,bus-
band by his amiable spouse. • After trying
various expedients, all to no purpose, Its
cure her husband's habitual drunkeness 1 ,
she at last bethought herself of another
plan for making a reformed drunkard of.
her lord. She engaged a watch-Man, for
a stipulated-et:ward. to, tarry rfillander to

the watch house, while he was yet in al
slate of insensibility, and to frighten hirn
a little when lie recuvered. In conse-
quence of this arrangetnent, Philander
waked up about 11 o'clock at night, and
found himself lying on a pine bench in a
dim and strange apartment. Raising him-
self on one elbow, he looked around till
his eyes rested on a Man seatedby a stove
and smoking • asps,

"Where am 11" said Philander.
"In a medical college," answered the

segar smoker.
"What a d.iing there!" •
"Going to be cut up." ,
"Rote comesthat!"
"Why., you died yesterday. while you,

were drunk, and we hiought y our body
.•...•.

to make anatomy!
"Ws a lie; Via,not "deal' . •
"No matter; we bought your 'carcase

front sour wife, who h ct,ingil4.to.ettii it.
for hs ell the 11500 0Simeld! Vet
you. If you re net,tica , that ie not, the
fault of the doctors, anddtey'i lk yndup
dead or *Hie."

*Yeti will JO it, eh !" irked tbe old rot,
odity. to be sate' we will now, three'.

ly," was the resolute inswet. ' ' '
"Well, can'tyou let us bare a little

something to drink before- you begin 1"
This lastspeech satisfied the watchman

that Philander was a hopeless. ease; and
as his reward was cook isgest.onpus. en&
easeful treatment of the patient, lie was

'het a little chagrined it the'reich; SO, With
no gentlehandling,heienitoted'ihe'iriefeitk
able inebriate out of the witteh•lioole.:''

Scrtrtst;'77 1)*errs Amos°Tnit slows.
correspondent of .1.64.1et pap err

says t ' ' ' " "'" '•

' ' '
beg to remark that in the borth, the

Scotch Woks walking in the Streets With-
out bonnets, shaes,-*or stockings, as slind.
ed to by a writer in your paper, is by no'
mesnatt ;prof ip Ihat couuttrofioverty
or deatitutton; but is merely a' matterof
taste, custom, Or Inelthation, as the'case
may he: Mild'Ode As follt ingeneral a-
bout the hairi and l'itianget eimnot help

(being struck with the'greit care end neat-
for'.lW.l,, most part in its ar.

r4litelltent Ity.,thAr .)4wer and middle or.

dem of young females ; hence arises the
to•weerins a bonnet ; and it is on.

IPirithinibrintit quarter of a ceniury that
shoes itoCkireek have been much worn
by tflem ; end even-now they are not in

tenbrid userin the country towns. Even
to Edinburgh —L.4i lodging and other bons.
es »the servant maids are usually seen

without them in the mornings during their
work ;.:autlI have myself frequently seen
respectable farmers' daughters and others
'Will dressed, end sometimes with silk par.

their heads, walking a mile or
two from the hills to the kirk or market
with their 'shoes and stockings in their
pockets, and stopping on approaching the
town or village to put them on—taking'1 them off again on the road home."

SELLING LIQUOR ON .SUNDAY--In the
Maryland Legislature, the bill that passed
the House of Delegates last week, provi-
ding for submitting to a vote of the people
the question as to whether the law prohib-
iting the sale of liquor on the Sabbath,
shall or shall not be repealed, was defeat.
ed in the Senate on Friday, by ayes 10
Dena 11. The elfeot of this vote is to lease
the prohibitory law remain full in force.

SONG.

' lIV • TORI.

0 ! naive, heavy day !

'When wilt shoo wear sway.
And bring hei sweet returning 1

0; weary, weary night!
!When wilt thou take thy flight.

Anothring another morning!
0 stars that gem the slues!
Ye shins eot like her eves.

Where love is ever beaming!
PIN on, 0 hateful dry—
Yet gentle might, 0 stay !

'For she is mina while dreaming. -
Indreams, she comes to me—.
is dreams, her eyes Isep--

. And bliss divine comes o'er two,
Tlyßri let my spirit creep

• To thy pavillion; sleep!
While loves flies on before me.

OEM.
Thanes not a heath, however rods,

Bin bath borne little flower
To'brighten op ha solitude

17llM MOT the evening hour.
Thera'anot a heart. however cast

13yErlarmidsorrow down,

But h4tb mme memory of theput,
To love sod call its own.

LITIGATION
In the part.of the country where I lived

;when a boy,there was an Inn, and before
.it,,sts visual,P Sign Poet, on the one side of '
Which appeared a man richly attired and
Mounted upon .a splendid horse, and un-

derneath was printed in ,large capitals, ../

am going to law, sir." On the reverse
was painted a decrepit old man, in rags,
/eaning.upon a staff ; and underneath was
written in small Italics, "I have been to
kukk."~01.,the lesson which this. sign was de-
signed to inculcate I have thought a thous-
and timer;_ and especially when noticing
thieccmfidenee with which men engage in
litigatitet, and its often ruinouseffects upon
the• parties themselves. And in most ca-
See if they would-;follow the sage advice,
',Leave oil contention before it be meddled
with." it would be better for both.

Among ,the numberless stories bearing
on this subject there is one to this effect,
namely : Two wealthy farmers had a dif-
ferenes-whieltin-their anger they resolved
should be- 'ended by law. One of them
lost nottimeio aseunng the services of the
abitiatAttorney'in the circuit, The other
had selected the same individual as his at-
torney, and was greatly disappointed in
finding that he had already been engaged
int the other side,,`,; When applied to, the

,•vittorney retained, expressed himself sorry
I thet,hei (1461¢ not`petiOnallv help him in
the easel but, continued he, I will recom-
mend yon "to one who will dd you ample

Aptl in order to ,iptrodnee hint
wrote the.figloWing, jinni

"Hare are' two fat geese—you pluck
the one, aad I will :pluck the,ether."

Very carelessly folding 'and feeling it,
fte handeclit tolhtriZpigitfi,4applicant
ler hheservitiest I Vitt lerottilir was
on his way to the Ake of the attorney,
he began to reflect on the Motivethat Prom-I
pted to this introduction. Poesibly he had
some selfish end to answer; and taking
front his pocket the ,letter, hewas anabighl
to read it withput violating the Seal: and
instead of going to the lawyer,he Went to
his brother (tamer, and read him the note
—whenthey adjusted the difficititibetweon
them to their mutual satisfaction.

HOW TO TWA atiuD Poperops.
!MY 46.ketin fiii34. 11114141e•

give to you ,'my nietlimr go*ing petit-
kee, from the rot. I tiPvgPfactiied

tieto! seasons With . "eititire eticetiss, and
haYp now, 'silt .hitudred, litia,sels of. fine

114orterio*Oeiln Mycellar, and all free
troet.iitseaite , • •

Method u, to. plough !he. .ground
late in the fsII, or early in the spring, liar-
Plv-ii:statoothlybeforkplanting time. they

444-0014111114110en. Amtsrotted manure,

void:it Wad. with then. take two horses
iod• alplow,,xnd hank,up two full furrows,

the ;furrows joet .10eting in the hacking, !
*was strip foot wide, and back up two

Morel enilleo. continue till'you have emu-
:pittedthe,1404 .-,Then tura about and split
these, double, furrows, open with a single
[Urgers .theft"001Millal dropping your pp-
.llYlesi (piociw9f elit,!potatoes, containing
at beat four eyes) in a furrow six inches

!Tart. Ater the-lot is dropped, take your
WadeOnttplOw, end throw two good fur-
eows,ltitte round of a team to a throw,)

!OK meeting on the top; dress off the top,
elearinglhe• row of stones, clods,&c., then
Oa* berieilOstet five bushels common salt
Over the ground immediately after plant-
ing;' dultleate well till the plants arc in
isiossoot, and you will have a good crop ;

never cultivate potatoes when in blossom.
When the crop is ready to gather, clear

the ground, take your two horses and plow
and turn a furrow on each side ofthe rots ;

let a boy pick up the scattering potatoes ;

then hoe down the ridge ; lastly, harrow

over the ground, pick up the remaining
potatoes, and the work is finished. The
agriculturist must at once observe that, by
this process, he gets a broad, loose bed fur
the potatoes to grow in, alse a double depth
of soil; then you are certain of good dry
potates.

I would here observe that potatoc ground
is the very best for producing a good crop
of wheat; and I would advise farmers to
grow a greater surplus of this most vsdu-
able root. If there is no market, store'
them, and feed them to your borsrs, cattle
and hogs: feed them in your stable throUgh
the winter, give your stock good bedding,
clean out your stables once a week, make
as large a manure heap , as possible,
and you will not be troubled with the po-
tato disease, nor that worse malady arising
from always taking out of the meal tub and
never returning any, you will thus come
to the bottom.—Ohio.Cultivator.

The following reply to the everlasting
"how do you do 1" was tnade by an orig-
inal a few days ago, "Rather slim, thankee.
I've got the rheutnatiz in ono leg and a
white swellin' pn t'other knee, besides
havin' a leetle touch of dysentery,and ain't
very well myself neither."
The doctor whooperates for,,catarac is"

iv goingup to annul* to see if he can't
46 soniotilingpsr Niagara.
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ground farrowed one way, ono man
commences furrowing insoother diromiiimi
A boy or man follows and drops the eon.
Then another, provided with an implement
something like the common shovel plow.
with * square piece of iron about the size of
a common hoe screwed fast to the end of
it,follows the dropper and covere the corn
by letting the iron scrape up the dirt from
the bottom of the furrow, and deposits it
immediately on the hill. As soon as the
inim is covered up, the planter is drop
again for another hill( &c, This ,liefW
here, in our fields, where stamps anent,.
thick. is a great saving of time. Two
men. and a boy 12 years old, with two
horses, can furrow out in one day, and
plum eight acres in a day. This 1 know
to be true, for I helped to plant one of my
fields of eight acres in this manner last
spring. The shovel-plow, with a square
piece of iron on the end of it, will answer'
the putimae.---.9lbrmy Cultivator.

OrVIJAY IS YOUR NADIE r—Tirres wild
mudlarke were recently captured by 't
young divine and brought into Sunday,
School in New York,

"What is your name, my boy 1"
"Dan," replied the untaught. one Who

was interrogated.
"Oh, no, your name is Daniel, say it

"Daniel."
"Yes : well, Daniel, take that seat."
"And what is you! name ?" was inter',

rogated of number two.
"Sam," ejaculated the urchin,
"Oh dear, no, it is Samuel, sit downy

Samuel, andnow let, us bear what your
name is, my bright little fellow ?" said be,
turning to the third.

With a grin of self satisfaction, and a
shake of the head that would have done
honor to Lord Burleigh, the young rate.
ehumen boldly replied: "Jim-uctl, be Jab.
era Y. Spirit.

SINGULAR PETRIVACTION.-AR article
in Dimes Merchant's Magazine descrip-
tive of Detroit makes mention of a most
remarkable fossil to be seen in that city.
The building erected for the use of the gov-
ernment of the United Steles, is construct,

ed in part, of a species of shell limestone,
brought from the island in Lake Erie, and
polished for the purpose. One of the
surfaces presents a section of a petrified
human face and skull. In preparing the
stone by the chisel, the petrifaction way

divided from front to rear verticularly, so
that U shows a profile of the (ice, a trans-
verse section of the cranium, with the pet-
rified folds of the brain itself. The block
(torn which this curiosity was obtained, la
of a large size.

SINOVLAR COLLECTION.—A lady recent-

ly died at St. Omers, in France, who ne-
ver. during the course of her protracted
existence of eighty years, gave away, des.

itured or sold any article of dress she had
i'Ver 'Ann. 'When a fashion had passed
away, she put the articles representing it
into a wardrobe made for the purpose.—
It must be curious to see the various gra-
dations of dress which such a collection
presents. She began with the reign of
I.olfis XV., and front the hoops, powder
•stul high-heeled shoes of those days, she
has descended into the time ofrepublican-
ism and its more simple forms of costume.
liar wardrobes have become a perfect mu-
seum of fashion."

LARGE LUMPS OP GOLD.—Sow aston-
ishingly large pieces of gold are reported
to have been found at the Stockton mines.
in California, within the last two weeks
of January. A letter of January 31, to
the New York Tribune, says :

"Ono piece weighing twenty-three
pounds was brought to Stockton : that an-
other piece of incredible size and weight
was also reported to have been brought to
Stockton on Friday—it was said to weigh
ninety-eight pounds. 1 saw a moiler of
persons on board the Stokcton boat whO
had seen the lump weighing twenty-tire
pounds. The gentleman who carries the
express between Stockton and San Fran-
cisco, told me he saw and had in hi■
hands the piece weighing ninety-eight
pounds. If this be true it is the largest
piece of gold ever found, excepting one in
the Ural Mountains, which weiged nearly
one hundred pounds, troy."

DEPOPULATION BY UNOLERA.—The
Natchez I.'-,43 Trader, of the 27th ultimo,
announce4l .he entire depopulation of the
thriving village of Trinity, in Louisiana,
about thirty miles distant from Natchez.
It says :

The awful scourge, the Asiatic cholera.
descended upon the population with a fa-
tality almost unheard of. Ten or twelve
physicians, resident there, or called in
from the adjacent country. were scarcely
able to save a patient who had been taken
sick. Flight was the only safery for the
well, and death only reigned in Trioity.-;--
Mr. Snyder, formerly a tesidt at of Nat-
chez, kept a boarding house there with
twentv-five or thirty boarders, all of who n
who did not run away, died. Mr. Sny-
der stayed and took care of them until the

last one died, then descended to the mouth
of Red River. and we are sorry to add that

he too died on the steamer Cincinnati go-
ing to Natchez.

-..----

JENNY LIND'S voice belongs .to .the brit•

itt"Pa. what is pinietustten
"It is the aro of putting in the *tope."
"Then 1 wish •you would go down in

the cellar, and •pttnetuete the 'mot of th •

oiler Wire!: se the eider, hirwenhei
er the door." •

Witi laa foist gout loaosion i s• 1
OW &MPiii5144,4141*

f .i ''~

liant& rapacious, having at the same tittle

simplicity. Thus it has an advantage over
most modern things in art or literature
they have capacity andbrilliancy, but with-
out simplicity. They end in artificiality,
which she does not. But still, although
her voice is pleasing, it is nut dui--
of a woman itt idea—it is not either
morally or sensually loveable, still less ill
it seraphic. It is a rare thing, showing
great power highly cultivated ; it /itniffl'
sea the qualitieu demanded by the present
da • —finish and exteht


